AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

BOY SCOUT NOTES

First Aid was practiced at last
wee k’s ' meeting.
Methods of
breaking death grips in water ac
cidents were\ demonstrated. Dif
ferent kinds of bandaging were
also shown.
Edward Hinckley was elected
captain of this year’s baseball team
Practice will begin before long.
Sterling Dow,
Scout Scribe.

PRICE3 CENTS
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LOCAL NOTES BOOKS WANTED

expeditionary forces went overseas |
are soon to see active service in
France, according to a dispatch
from Washington. The war /de
partment is noyr organizing addi
tional units of heavy artillery:; for
dispatch to General Pershing’s
forces, and at least 90 per cent of
thp ojfeanizatiops will be picked
from the,coastdefenee torcessi
The new force will be used to
serve the heavier forms Of mobile
ordnance destined for, employment
with the American field, armies yet
to be organized in France, such as
types mounted on railroad cars and
those transported by motor drawn
vehicles, as distinguished from
: the lighter forms, which are ser
ved in the- field artillery personnel.
The present, coast artillery for
ces will ..be replaced by recruits
who recently enlisted in the
lar army, and perhaps sòme or the
draft 'a'rmy/will.^>tfe utilised IL the
heed prises. The department usnow working out an extensive plan
for defending the coasts of the na
tion with men whose services in
France are deemed not as essepntiàl
as experienced artillerymen.
The Maine National Guard Coast
Artillery, companies which hayé
been at the Portland forts, will
'come under the new orders.-;

Mrs. Charles Lucas i®;on the sick
WILL YOU HELP?
List this week.
Wells Town Meeting next. Mon
General Pershing sâys there is a
day March 25th.
most strenuous need of books, ¿for
L. J. Carleton of Manchester was our men who are now serving in
in town today on busiiiéas,
France and as' bût few of thérii^re
j/N. Balch has purchi sed some rteauers
.
of French, it is evident
of the stock at the Carleton Store/ : this demand for books m ist be mqt
, Your physicians prescriptions in America. While Kennebunk
carefully compounded by Fiske the ¡has already'* done much in this di
ENTERTAIN M. G. R. CLUB
druggist. /
rection, „it is believed that, itjtias
Waldo ZF. Fitts of, Kittery Navy. not reached its possibilities. Tffere
Mrs. Lauraf Rainp entertained
the M. G. B. Club at her home on Yard spent the week-end with his must be yet in a village of this^ize
family in own.
Tuesday evening of this week.
and its literary .tendencies, many
Mrs. Waldo Pitts and daughter books, still in hiding and doing, nn
Entertainment was provided for
theclub members/in forms sugges Irma are spending a few days with good /to anÿbody. The ParSfh’s
tive of St. Patrick, and Mrs. Nellie Mrs. R. O. Jordan of Biddeford.
library stands ready to.. ecèive Mnfi
Mr. Wm. F. Bowen was called to •forward to their destination what
Hayes won a prize for the most ar
tistic dress made from crepe paper Portland at the serious illness.and ever the people desire ' toi send.
for a ‘St1. Patrick’s doll.” The death of liis Only brother Alonzo Books will also be received affthe
club will meet next Tuesday even E. Bowen. •
Enterprise Press and if? notified
ing with Miss Florence Rice.
Proyiding no more snow appears Boy Scouts "will collect the .ume
the sidewalks will soon bé.in good from these willing to contristé.
EASTER OPENINGS THF BEST condition for which every one will This call is uigent and we, should
be truly thankful.
EVER
act promptly. Let the good w>rk
At the meeting of the Red Cross go on. Good books are friend! tq5
Biddeford Merchants Cordi Uy In today there werè 86 workers pres the friendless and homes to |the
vite You to, Attend
ent.' Interest still continues and homeless and nothing'will fill tneir
a large, amount of work is accom places ill »camp that can do s:o mb ch
A collective-’Spring opening is plished. \
'
\
good. They are vast storehouses
to be held in Biddeford Thursday,
Mrs. Harry E. Lungè, Mrs-. Clar of noble thoughts and high ideals.
Friday and Saturday of this week ence Christie and Mrs'/ E. A. Bodge;,■Wri feel confident that Kennebunk,
SERVICES PRIVATE
and it promises to be the best ever. will be guests of the Wells Club will send another invoice of books
Spring Merchandise is here in an who ’are to make a trip to Portland to our boys across. Let every one
Charles'TL Richardson passed
endless variety and all previous Thursday cf this'wepk.
z rally and do their bit.
away Thusday evening of last week
efforts of the Biddeford Merchants
Sunset. Soap Dyes, colors .cotton
at the home of his brother, Asa A.
are overshadowed in this Spring and W09I sold by Fiske the druggist SEVEN
;
SENT FROM DIVISION 2
time Event. Easter Sunday is
Adv. Tuesday Morning to dif Richardson on Fletcher -Street.
The cause of death was the result
" March 31 and people will hail the
J. C. Rockwell’s Sunny ? South'
ferent camps
bf extinguishing a fire in his room
coming of . Spring as never before /Company held the-boards at MouSunday afternoon, March 10th.
after the long; tediouii winter sam Opera House, Tuesday evening
Seven recruits from División No.
months and they will be ready to of this week. They were greeted 2, wTfih headquarters at the tówn Mr. Richardson had many friends
don new apparel earlier 1 han ever. with a capacity house and a num hall, were sent to, different ca^ps who deeply mourn his untimely
Nichols, and Co., W. E. Youland ber of .people expressed themselves iTuesday morning , by Chairman death. The deceased was 62 years?
Co., Lewis Polakewich, C. A. Be as wetì pleased with different parts Homer T. Waterhouse, making a b£age. tie leaves to mourn - his
loss a brother, Asa A. Richardson
noit, T. L. Evans, garble Shoe of the show.
total of 33 volunteers from the
Store, and other Merchants whose
The many friends of Miss Jessie sècond division of York ebuhty and three sisters, Mrs. fFfeemont
advertisements appear ip this is Butland regret, that she resighed since January 1. There : ar^ a Noble, Mrs.jSarah E> Wélls and
sue all have announcements that the position which she has held number of other» who have cóme Mrs. Caroline Burnham.
The services were, held on Sat
cannot but interest the pr ospective .for sometime with the Direct im forward . and requested Chairrfian j
buyer, and if you are not quite' porting Company. Mrs.' Fannie- Waterhouse to send them to sb'me urday afternoon and were private.
re.ady to buy just nbw they will be Jackson, who has before had camp where they can be getting |he Four delegates from the K. of P.
glad to greet yoh at this time and charge óf the store is again ready necessary training to make tbfem Lodge and ’he P. S. being present.
should you happen to see any par to meet all old and new customers „well qualified soldiers and get ihto The floral ’ributes wère many and
very beautiful, and a large number
ticular thing ¡you especially de'sire and we can assure them of the most the big fight? with the kaiser. ‘
of the bear 1: i ful flowers found their'
they will reserve it for you. /This ’courteous treatment and a square
Those who were sent away Tiíés?: * way into the local churches Sunday
season, as never before the ¡early deal from Mrs. Jackson.
day morning were as follows: I
'and were afterwards sent ; tot.the
buyers -will surely have tlie prefer
Plans have been .completed and
Leland R, Perkins, Sanford',4, to
ence'as many of the goods now. dis the date set, Tuesday, April 2, for Camp Moirs, Washington, in/brd- sick of the differences parishes.
played cannot.be duplicated'later. the open meeting, in thè M'ous.am iiancè departn^ent.
Take our advice and; , attend the Opera House of the KennebunkGeorge Doherty, Sanford, to Fort LEGAL NEWSPAPER DECISION
■Openings.
Kennebunkport Teachjers ''Associa Slocum, N. Y., heavy .artillery.^, •
tion, when Dr.
XM/Jhpmas -of
1—Any rson-who-takes a paper
KÍbrid^éá5a^OT.7^ítflr^éiÍdy Han
resolutrSN^ LVY ASSEMB1.Y Augii sta. v.'d 1 add vess, 1 he an dionee.
regularly'f
rom the Post Office—
son,
both
of
Wells,
to
Camp
Green,
NUMBER 20 .
There is no (jòfibt Btìt tiiat there North Carolina, infantry.’
whether directed to his address or
will be a large audience to greet
Howard R. Hill and Linwood G. another,; or whether he has 'sub
Whereas it . has. pleased our and .listen to ' this distinguished I Leach,,
both of" Kennebunkport, scribed or, not, is responsible for
heavenly Father to remove frbm speaker.
Remember the date Camp Green, infantry.
the pay.
our midst bur worthy brother Tuesday April 2nd.
21—If any person orders his pa
Claren
be
Haley,
Sanford,
Camp
Charles Edward Richardsqn.
William Thing of Shapléigh, well Green, infantry.
per discontinued, he must pay all
A member of long standing who known in this ivillage passed away
arrearages, or the publisher ,may
was ever ready with, his cheering at his hc/ne fin that towi/last week
continue to send it until payment
SAVING DAYLIGHT
words of encouragement and help after a four weeks illness. He
is made and collect theY whole
fulness and who will be greatly' leaves to mourn'his loss a wife,
amount whether it is taken' from
missed among us.
The daylight saving bill was 'the office or not.
daughter and mother also a sister,
Therefore, be it resolved: that Mrs. .Harry; Russell'of this village signed Tuesday by President Wil
3—The Courts have decided that
the members of. Ivy Assembly No. arid a brother Frank .who" is con son. It ruts all clocks forward an refusing to', take newspapers and
14 Pythian Sisters, extend to the nected with the Springvale Advo hour on March 31st and turns them periodicals from-the post office, or
sorrowing family our sincere sym cate.
back again October 27tn.
removing and* leaving them uncallpathy in their great bereavement. ’ Colorite.'makes old straw hats
The daylight saving plhn will go edxfor is primafacie evidence of
Therefore, be it resolved: that look like new sold'by Fiske the into effect, and be observed without fraud.
a page in o,ur records, be set apart druggist,
i
Adv. the slightest disorganization or
If you want to stop your paper,
and inscribed to' his. memory' -and.
impairment of existing conditions., write to the publisher yourself,*
that the Charter of the lodge be RESEMBLE THE GRAVEYARD Trains will’run as usual and every . and don’t leaye it to the postmaster.
draped for a period of thirty days.
feature of daily life into which the .
Therefore, be it reslqved: that
Bradstreet’s agency is about as element of time enters will remain j
a copy of .these resolutions, be sent unprejudiced an authority as there unchanged.
IF IT’S
the family oi the deceaseci and a is. And Bradstreet’s is estimating, , Before-retiring oh the làst>Satur«copy be inserted in the local papers on the causes for business failures day of this month; the Ariieriçan
/Minnie C. Lord
states that 84 per cent, of the fail householder will set his clock an
Beytha Di Hatch.
ures are firms which have not. ad hour ahead and then may go <t$
The graveyard is about sleep and .forget entirely about
GOOD NEWS FOR OUR POST vertised.
the billy place in the world whbre daylight saving until the last Sat
OFFICE FRIENDS
people' go without being asked to urday of October. On that date
The establishment - that he will réverse the process, turn
Flat pay increases of 15 peri cent id(\so.
¡does not advertise is very apt to ing Ijack the hands of thé clock an
for all members in thé ppstal'ser resemble the graveyard.
fiour, and the next day the nation
OR
vice, whether on an- annual salary
again will run on “sun” tiiné.
or day pay basis, and including
In
the
summer
the
American
OUTLOOK AT SUMMER RE
those of all gradés and classes, Was
man actually will;rise, transact his
SSORTS GOOD
recommended Tuesday by the sen
daily business and retire an hour
ate postoffice- subrcommittee in re
earlier than has been?his Custom,
Appearances
are
that
the
sum

vising thé annual ppstoffice appro
, but with his clock anTiour fast he
mer
resorts
this
summer
will
be
priation bill. The sreeoriimenda- quite as prosperous as before. Men will not
not know/
thé difference,
difference. ,Anf
know/the
tioris are subject to approval by the in many lines of trade are making hdur of daylight thus will be; conSEE
full' committee, but are expected to more money, getting higher wages se^” ’P , e a“^noP^'.,
be adopted.
The plan’s practicability and effi
The increases were declared to than ever. Some of them for the ciency have beqn effectively dem
first
time
in
their
lives
are
so
fixed
be; necessary to meet the increased
financially that they can afford to onstrated in 12 European coun
cost of living due to the war.
take a vacation. And [they will do tries.
Î BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
it and,their wiVes^ahd families will
enjoy thé.fruits df their new found ARE DUE FOR SERVICE IN THE
WAR ZONE
A birthday surprise was - given financial, easé. Thè? Maine ; coast
14 Summer Street
Mrs. Lucy Hutchins last Saturday" should see ah influx óf néw people
Tlie National Guard coast artil
■ evening by a number of the Ladies, this year, folks from the interior
leryman, who have been manning
of Jesse Webster Relief Corps qf who have never seen the ocean.
the coast/defenses of the nation
which Mrs,. Hutchins is a menifier.
’To say the lady in question vras BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD EN- practicallyy alone since the first
TERTAIN
¡surprised is putting it mildly. She
-went down town to do gome shoppk
Members of the Baptist, Brother- !
ing returning about 9 b’clock when
she found the house in darkness. hood entertained guests from the; '
Upon lighting up the parlor imag Co n g regational a'nd .Methodist
ine her®consternation at seeing the Brotherhoods' on Monday evening.
happy crowd all shouting different The speaker of the evening was
birthday greetings. A most- de Sheriff Graham who held the clos
lightful evening was spent, and de est attention of the good sized au di
To call you one of my customers. To please you
licious refreshments were served. enfce during his discouysé;., A-menu
It was a late hour when the com consisting of soup,- coffee, bread,
To m^ke every memorial a salesman for me.
pany departed wishing Mrs. Hutch pie and cake was enjoyed during
the
evening.
The
visitors,are
loud
ins many happy returns of the day.
in their praise of the hospitality
For Sale:—Pool and. Billard extended them by the Brotherhood?’
table. If interested call 19. Kenne
bunk or dr.op in the Enterprise of
FOR STYLE-AND BEAUTY IN
Waterboro flarble and (Iranite Work
fice for particulars.
new spring woolen goods Mrs; J. E.
Cantara’s remnant .store sis the.
E. H, HOBBS, Prop.
WATERBORO, MAiNE
For Sale at a Bargain—Organ,, place you ¿should ? visit. Spring
opi Illg
.
Tel; 8015-3?
Walnut case. Inquire at Enter- line just' in. Mrs/J. E; r
Cantara, |¡
prise Office,
el.756-Wlafe

j FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE
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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

“Oh! Goody!”
“Butter-Kist” Pop Corp
Better than candy for the kiddies, and just ngkt
for the older ones. Only the perfectly popped gram«,
then buttered to just the right taste.
No burnt kernels, no “bachelors.”

The wonderful “Butter-Kist’’ Popper, now
at work in our store, is turning out hundreds
of sacks of this tempting pop corn, so fresh,
crisp arid appetizing---untouched by hands. See
this machine, pirate. Taste the delicious pop
corn it turns Out. You’ve never eaten anything
like it before.

Take a sack or carton home tonight

TOWN

HALL

But
Pop

KEININOBUINK.

Afternoon and Evening
March 27-28

“STELLA MS”
Usual Prie
PROGRAM WEEK OF MARCH 25 to April I
Mondayv>and/Tuesday, sMarch-25-26. Thosmas H. Ince i Pi'ëSênts
Dorothy J^aitbri. fh;('*‘FLAliE UP 'S'AL”, 5 reels. Pearl’Y/hité iri THE
FATAL RING, 2 reels.
.Wednesday , and Thursday, Mar. 27-28. Art’jraft • Picture .Corp.
Presents Mary Pickford in “STEL LA MARIS”, 0 reel's. Educational
Pictured “PICTOGRAPH” 1 reel. - Black. Diamond Comedy, “HER
FRACTURED VOICE.” 1 reel.
Friday and Saturday, Mar. 29-30. Thomas H. Ince' Presents' ChaS«
Ray in “HIS MOTHERS BOY” .5 reels.
“BURTON HOLMES
TRAVEL PICTURE’’ 1 reel. “BRAY CARTOON” .Comedy 1 reek

PAINTING

CAT

TZ? f

& ALEdi®

CARLTON is Closing Out
His Stock of

Dry €>oods, Boots ^and Shoes
Per Cent, on Dry Gooäs, 20 Per Cesit. t
on Shoes
All First Quality Merchandise — At Right Prices, less the Discount

al
1.

SALE POrayELY ENDS SATURDAY

30TH
et,

PAPERHANGING

ne

Littlefield
KENNEBUNK, ME

MEMORIAL DAY IS NEAR
Quality not Quantity

A call at this store will convince the most/skep
tical that full value is received for Every' Dollar
Spent''

AT SEAVEY’S
im

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME

Shop in Biddeford the Shopping Center of York Coun

/ery D.

NSiasiaiaEEisEfl^aijiiciEiaEffiifi^^

It is time you were looking around
for a new rug or linoleum.
See our carpet department that is

. a carpet store in itself.

H.P.Atkinson&Sons Inc
iMiwBüMwwiiiiPii^iniîniiPirninjnrjŒiüiüiïirTjrrŒrrirn'iïTTirrrrîririrîr^irFirrirri^

DR. SCHOLL’S FOOT COMFORT WEEK
A DR. SCHOLL, FOOT EXPERT

I

Here to examine the feet, give advice and demonstrate that there is a Dr.
Scholl Appliance or Remedy for every Foot Trouble.
He knows all about feet and how to give immediate relief and lasting corpj rection. Hs wiil be at this store March 26, 27 and 28th. .Examination and
S advice free.

Biddeford

OVERCOATS
We are still able to offer some mighty good overcoats
at mighty reasonable prices. Overcoats that you won’t be
able to duplicate another■« season f^r fabric, quality and
> price. The stylés5and tailoring are of unquestioned merit
and desirable as always in garments bought at this store
The colors are good and the assortment quite unbroken.
I: Plenty of chance for individual selections.
We unhesitatingly recommend every overcoat in Our
stock as a thrift équivalent of from $4 to $6 to buyers at
this time.
And just to make it additionally pleasant for our Feb-'
r ruary customers, we are maintaining a 10 per cent discount
from regular prices on all conservative and 20 per cent on
all fancy models.
V

Mrs. George Littlefield is ill at
her home on Brown Street.
Dennison’s crepe paper is sold by
Fiske the druggist
Adv.
Mrs; Jennie Sweat will enjoy a
week’s vacation from her duties at\ '
the J. N. Balch Store.
Mr. Maurice Costello and Mr.
Elmer Mitchell have taken pOsi-;
tions in the ship yard at Dover
Point.
Mr. William Currier went to the^
Maine General Hospital, Portland,
this week wheréf he will uhdergo ;
an operation.
Elmer Maddox has returned to
Williamantic, Conn. He has a po
sition as fireman ón thè N. Y., N.
H. and Hartford R. R. lines.
Mr. Èred Cousens, who broke his
arm the first of the winter has had
the misfortune to meet with' a similiar accident Tuesday of this week.
Miss Lucy Thompson, who has
been stopping "with Mrs. Jennie
Swett for several weeks this wintei
has gone to Lawrence, Mass for a
visit.
An excellent spring tonic is our
Syrup of Hypophosphites Com' pound Fiske the druggist.
Adv.
Mrs. Mary Wèbb, who has. been
i ill at the home of her sister in Kit
tery has returned to her home in
this village considerably improved
in health.
Miss Olive Stevens who has been,
visiting her sister Miss Marion, -is'
returning to Strong, Me., this week.
Her1 sister, Miss Marion, will ac
company her./
Alonzo . Littlefield who has been ,
a patient at the Maine General
Hospital, Portland has returned to
his home oh Brown Street very
much improved ir^, health.
Missouri, with a total of $9,015,880 leads the ebuntry in the sale of
War Saving’s Stamps and Maine
leads New England with a sale of
$808,216.78 or $1.03 per capita.
Nearly every boy from Battery
E. 54th. Mobile Artillery, was homé
this week, on a 24 hour furlough}
It certainly did seem good to seé
them about town again. They are
missed, but are remembered and
the public appreciate their loyalty
as volunteers for Uncle Sam.
Mrs. Sylvia Boston enter Gained
the P:. S. Knitting Club at her home
Monday evening of this, week.
There were 25 present and much
work was accomplished. A de- .
lightful social time was enjoyed
and refreshments were served dur
ing the evening. Mrs. Harry Tay
lor will entertain the club next
Monday ? evening at her home on
Fletcher street.
It was a pity that the young peo
ple of the town could not have i
heard the excellent talk given by
Rev. R. A. Rich this (Wednesday)
evening on “Opportunities.” The
talk was helpful to both young and
old but especially to those who have
so rnqeh of life ahead and who are
living in this most wonderful of
all times ip the World’s History. ;
Mrs. Charles J. Taylor of Wells *
Branchr was agreeably surprised
Thursday evening of last week
when a cdmp'Tr’’ of eighteen from
the, Methodist Episcopal Church
of this villge called, upon her. The
company went in a hay rack ’ and
enjoyed the‘ride as well as the so
cial evening at Mrs. Taylor’s home.
Ice cream, cake and sandwiches
were served and various games and
music passed the tpne most pleas
antly.
Mrs. Charles Stevens entertairir
ed at her home, Kennebunk Lower
Villagè,.her daughter Mrs. Fannie
Jaqkson and her grandson, Mr.
Fra,nk A. Stevens, recently, it be
ing a birthday occasion. There
was a, large company present be
side t^e “birthday” guests. A fine
supperi was served after which
presents, were received, music -en
joyed and a general good time
followed, iLater in the evening ice
cream and' cake were served and
the time to seperate came all too
quickly. May every birthday be
as pleasaiit as this and may there
be many of them was the wish ex
pressed by the guests to Mr^t Jackson and Mr. Stevens upon separat
ing.

Spring is really here at last. We
are just delighted to see the snow
disappearing and “Old Mother
Earth” showing her face. Those
who have been shut in for the win
ter will now be released from their
prison1. Next Sunday is “Palm
Sunday.” '
Public worship next Sunday
morning at 10.30. The Sunday
school will meet at the close of the
preaching service.
The Young People’s C. E. Service
at 6 o’clock. >
The “People’s Popular Service”
at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening.
We will be glad to welcome you at
this seiyicp.
The mid week Service dn Wed
nesday at 7,30. It is a wonderful
help to be able to attend this best
meeting of the week.7

METHODIST CHURCH

A. A. BIENVENUE,
140 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD

Marble
Block Shoe StorJ
I
$3.98
j I
l A D I F S’

I

BAPTIST CHURCH

Morning Service at 10.30. The
subject of the sermon, appropriate
to Palm Sunday, will be “The Word
of thè Cross.”
Sunday School-at 11.45.
Evening Reading at the parson
age at 7.30
.Thursday,- March 28th. Parish
supper and social in charge of the
men of the parish.
The inseparability of the body,
and its members true always iji the
community life, the national life,
is doubly true in stich a crisis Às
the present. What injures one in
jures all. The sènse of discourage
ment and depression anyWhere is
an injury to the entire nation. In
justice, the spirit of selfishness,
works spiritual harm as well as
material harm to the whole project.
The meaning of such a struggle is
in its ideals. Take the God out of
»it, the justice out of it, the right
ness out.of it, and it collapse's.l' It
is the consciousness of working
fór'-great ends, for something
bigger than self,* that has stimulat
ed enthusiasm, generated energy,
set the people to work, cheered
them in discouragement. But that
spiritual strength cannot reach
its maximum until the citizens en
shrine in their own national life,
community life, personal life,
those ideals for which the$\ are
struggling. The more they 'free
themselves from injustice;w£ the
more they make honor, unselfish
ness, humanity, the soul of their
^national life, the stronger will their
hands be for the work, the inore
resolute their stand aglaihèt. the
foe,

It wiil interest you to know that this store has arranged, at considerable j
expense, to have

AllRegular
Kid 10-lnch
BootI
$5.00 Value
MILITARY HEEL

LOCAL NEWS

FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN

If Your Feet Ever Bother You

J. F. DEAN,

CHURCH NOTICES

I

The class-meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Lord on Brown St.,
at 7.30 Friday evening.
As next Sunddy is Palm Sunday,
the pastor will preach a serriion
appropriate to the day. The Bi
ble school will meet at 12 o’clock.
The evening service at 7 p’felock
will be in charge of Mr. W. T. Kil
gore.
'
The services at the Methodist
church last Sunday were of espec
ial interest and profit. The niorning service was held in the Audi
torium instead of the vestfy. The
sermon was helpful and the sing
ing especially good. In the even
ing the. Junior League did them
selves proud and too much praise
cannot be given the young people
and their principal helper, Miss
Edythe Young, for the excellent
manner in which'they carried out
their part. The program, every
number of which was above the
average, follows
Prayer
Pastor, Rev. R. A* Rich
Orchestra Selection
Misses Edythe and Gertrdde
Young, Henry Pprter, Owen Good
win and W. T. Kilgore,
Duet—Mrs. H. C. Hume, Miss
Gladys Blumehstock,
Scripture Verses
Congregation
Solo, Auto Harp Accompaniment,
Miss Gertrude Young.
Exercises; Songs, Recitations,
Scripture Verses, Members Junior
League.
Song Misses ¡Gertrude and Edy
the Youny, Owen Goodwin.
Scripture Verses
Congregation
Dudt Rev. R. A. Rich Miss Gladys
Blumenstpck.

. SCHOOL AND MILL FUND
The school and mill fund and
the common school fund wefe ap
portioned Tuesday to the different
cities, towns and plantations of the
-state. The total amount, of the
state. The total amount of the
school and mill fund is $730,035.91
and that of the common school
. -fund is $762}104.40. Maine has
228,426 Scholars, Cumberland coun
ty leading in the number of schol
ars, with Aroostook county second,
Penobscot county third and An
droscoggin county fourth. Ken
nebunk has 754 scholars, school
and mill fund $2,409.75 Common
school. $3,789.34. Kennebunkport
shows 427 pupils $1,364.66 school
and mill fund. $2,241.12 common
schools. In North Kennebunkport
•there are?153 pupils, $488.98 school
and mill fund $566.76 Common
, school fund. Wells, scholars 453,
school and mill fund $1,735.39
I common schools $2,295.89,

WELL KNOWN HERE

! Adelbert Watkins, the younger
brother ¡of Miss Helen Melcher,
was one of the ushers at the follow
ing notable event at the Copley
Plaza, Boston, March 11th.
“At the Copley-Plaza the even
ing of March ,11th, more than a
thousand guests, under the auspi
ces of All Souls Lend a Hand Club,
Inc,, contributed to the success of
one of the most enjoyable social
functions of the season., A bril
liant throng of handsomely gowned
guests, including debutantes and
women prominent in society, with
officers in all branches of the ser
vice, distinguished this ball as an
event of special interest. The
boxes were filled with well known
Bostonians and an orchestra fur
nished delightful music?
The
ushers were directed by Dr. David
Judd. Aids to the present war,
and benefits to dependent families
of our soldiers will result from
the financial success, for which
the club expresses appreciation to
its friends.”
Young Mr. Watkins who is a
freshman at Harvard this year, is
well know in Kennebunk,

SPRIIN )PE
Thursday, Fridajanrday, 1\
Of Special Intere t to Womeinibl
pg, Smart S|
---------------------------------------------

Easteiime Dis]
I '

Coats,, Suits. Dress 0 ouses, i
and is; Accesso;
Our intimate knowledge of the men} of women in
portrayed in the charJtyleE assembled foi

VV. E^YOULANM,

Thermos Bottles

Biitter Mixers

The genuine Thermos, corrugated
nickeled brass case, pint size, retail
price today $3.25* special sale for a
few days, at
$¡¡.98

Makes 2 lbs of butter from one.
2 sizes,
$1.50 and $2.1

Perfection Axle Grease — Sale

A stain and varnish combined, read
mixed, easily applied, dries hard 1
about 10 hours. Colors, light an
dark oak, golden oak, mahogany
walnut, cherry, rosewood, green
black and natural.
1-4 pint cans,
1-2 pint cans,
Pint,

1 qt. can, worth 35c, at
-2 qt. can, worth 60c, at
4 qt can, worth $1.00. at

25c
50c
85c

Swasey Bean Pots "
Best bean pots made, smooth finish,
wide mouth, making: them easy’to
wash out. These have been hard to
get, on. account of freight embargoes.
We have just received a shipment.
Restaurant Size
10c
1 qt size,
20c
11-2 qt size,
25c
2 qt size,
30c
3 qt size,
35c
4 qt size,
40c
3 qt size,
50c
6 qt size,
60c

Gampbell’s Varnish Stains

THE UN

White Enamel
1-4 pint cans,
1-2 pint cans,
Pint>

NEW F
( hâésis-$400
r }puring-$45

Paint Brushes
5c to 50c
Window Brushes, 65c, $1,00;

We were rigl
i aid be an adva
We are rigb
Ar order must
s ling delivery,
nrtageof Ford

Benoit-Dunn Co.
Biddeford, Maine

Masonic Block,

SPRING OPENING!

If you have I
; ce your order
i Boards. Yoi
v time before t
Call ti
Biddeford flo
i Jeford, Saco, OldO
I, Buxton, Hollis an

ì RE ORDÌ ALLY I

hy, may and Sat

A PRESENTATION OF THEIHKW
AUTHORA1 ™es in

Cloaks, Suits, Drésses Will be Mi, Togethe
Fabrics a4cc«fesories
Every article of merchandise we have assembled fleai

I

has been mo

recognized creators of style. The denominating id< iind|when making t
ueiiig in accord
ble merchandise that would meet your preference,
You are cordially invited to visit the store during ibt (Hdwe urgently
invitation.
LEWIS POLAKEWICH Bit ¿ford, Me.

120 Main Street

For Watch, Clock ind Jewelry

PURC

EW EAS
i Our Good For

CALL ON

Dinari, The Jeweler
253 MAIN STREET,

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

AWej f rebased, last week, a
[ [Glbves—from a store
Ich un rvalue. Go to Portis
hew« 1 ball have.

¡ Regular $2 !

“

$2.;

The! Easier Coats ai

You Avoid Danger to your
* Eyes When You Consult

The Ëaster Silk Ski
Th<l Easter Blouses

P remember, we buy i

Central ArcadiA ASH DISCOL
Biddeford, Meh; sI CO.,

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

IM

Uork M Every Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday: ^specially
■'r<

..\¿®®iaai50D|^

‘STUDY LAW, YOUN(S WOMEN’
I U. of M. Girl’s Advice ■

SPRJi
OPENING
irsday, Fr¡¡
sciai Intere t to

[turday, Mar. 21, 22, 23

I sibling, Sinart Spring Wardrobes are these.

Olirne Displays
OF

[Blouses, Skirts, Millinery
sAccessories '

limate knowletó^

tents of women in this community is splendidly
assembled for the opening event.

,
,
portrayed in

Biddeford, Maine
NS & CO.
Butter Mixersj
Makes 2 lbs of butter fray
2 sizes,
.... I1.Ö

Campbell’s Varnish
A stain and varnish comb^
mixed, easily applied, d®|
about 10 hours. Coioiy
dark oak, golden oak, «
walnut, cherry, rosewood,
black and natural .
1-4 pint cans,
1-2 pint cans,
Pint,

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

White Enamd

1-4 pint cans,
1-2 pint cans,

i

Paint Brushes
5c to 50c j
Window Brushes, 65c,Ili

NEW FORD PRICES
Chassis-$400. Runabout-$43 5
Tpuring-$450. f. o. b. Detroit
We were right when we told you there
would be an advance before March 1, 1918.
We are right when we tell you that
your order must be placed now to get a
spring delivery. There will be the biggest
shortage of Ford cars ever known.
If you have half a (mind to buy a Ford, y
place your order now and think about it
afterwards. You can cancel your order at
any time before the car is;delivered.
Call up 375W now.
.Biddeford Hotor Mart, Distributers

Biddeford, W

PENH

Biddeford, Saco, Old Orchard, Kennebunk, Kennebunk
port, Buxton, Hollis and Dayton

IE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND, ON

I w, Friday and Saturday, Mar. 21, 22 and 23

m of Bine » FASHIONS
Dresses Will |wn, Together with New Dress
Fabrid bcessories
we nave
assw|eason has been moé¡t carefully selected from the
lise we
have assi
Thedenomii^Rd,
when making these selfectiohs, was to assemle. '
Id meet yourpre^ Hs ^eW in accord with the very latest fashions.
p visit the stored®1F an(i we urgently desiré your acceptance of our

k ind Je«

[RING
ON

i Jeweler
BIDDEFORD,«

to your

Consult

A Pleasant Placé to Shop

NEW EASTER GLOVES !
Our Gobd Fortune Shall be Yours. (
KVe purchased, last week,, a $500 stock of beautiful Fownes & Meyer’s
|fe—Kid Gloves—from a store
st<
„ from the Kid Glove Business, at
retiring
1 :h under value. Go to Portland, go anywhere, and try to match the
< ue we shall havfe.

$1.98
$2.25 Value for $1.75

Regular $2 50 Value for

ifThe Easter Coats are Ready!
ffhe Easter Silk Skirts and Dresses are Ready!
The Easter Blouses are Ready! \
And remember, we buy and sell for cash only; and all receive

HOLS & CO.,

PER CENT,

146 Main Street,

Biddeford

DO YOU KNOW our carpet
department is a^ complete store in
itself?
We can“ save you money on Rugs

Good General Education

■ “The law schools unde? the pres
ent sVatjjteâ are open to women—h
she hasfhe opportunity to acquire
à wonderful general * education
there as .well as to classify her
abilities. ‘for times of rieôd. To
quote jme professor ‘Law is the
Only one young woman is regis
best médium of eùucatibh I know
tered at the University of ,/Ma.ine
df-F-jt so clearly gives the cross
Law school in Bangor this year—.
section’vièw bf life’'. Whatever a
Miss Pàulene Hildreth óf Cam
woman may be called upon to, dOi
bridge, Mass., who is pnthusiastiç
i over the study of- law fôr . womçn ; the study of law makes her better
as one successful woman
| and is surprised that,mo?i®;5arigbr\ qualified,
‘ girls, do pot take advantage pf thé11 lawyer Having her’L. L; B. degree
said^ ‘Tb-6 study of law for women
: splendid legal educational òpppr1 is1 éssepiial for .even, if never prac
I tunities in this city..
Miss Hildreth feels r that,, with- ticed r believe'that by heredity it
the depasture' of men for the front, ' passés mbl’e culture on to the next
■
:
f
there will be more of an opportuni ^generation.”,
, .“To /ilJ the , duties of à public
ty in thé futurè than even before
office, aficbto do full ju/tice to. her
for women; to take part in legal
work a* woman must.havo certain
work. ; She quotes Dean‘'Walz as
legal training,j forJtïîere are at
¿ saying that “Law for worsen- is' the
least, three reqhirei^'eHts that legaj
coming thing.” In an interview
ptoféâsional womeh must be assur
¿with a Commercial reporter .today/
ed, to uphold her/credit. Firs^t shç
she said.
“Women of Bangor should take ' 'must, be,Bëcure fn hep own khpwladvantage of the.Maine University ’edge, sècofidTy slië must be. able to
LawS'chool where, lectùrës of the ¡logiça.Uy (lecide .questions of wéight
deepest interest, are given by both ¿correctly, arid''lastly,' she’ > must
know that she can Satisfy the ever
learned, instructors and practicing
arising question, ‘Can We woman
lawyers. The demand for womçn
uphotdher dignity iÿpublic office?7
having legal training is-paramount
Honof* Awaits -Ul 'of 'M, Girls 4
. and the great part wornèn are-go-,
“There is still an, honor?tb He
ing-.to play in this World War
obtained by 'lyoméh graduatës of
brings ¿constantly to mind r the
the Maine University Law school—igreater need of women: lawyers.
Of appearing ifi the supreme court
“In every paper that one-picks
here .to actually plead in a case.
up today the ad for the Cpverjiinént
The Lÿreé -women hpon whom de-,
calling for women to serve in Ciyil
greps have fyeen * conferred, have
; Service-work, stands out not'only
fulfilled .with/credit the profession
to tempt but to birngtfprth thè' pa
triotism of every capable :ydiing ' al responsibilities .put upon^them,
and. as»pne of them said, whan ask»
woman. Bangbr like hundreds -of
k other cities has sent’ her wómeà/ ed as,"to .whether if they had to
live, th^r life over a^ain if ihëy
representatives tof Washington to
would âg^in decide ùpon the study
U do their bit for America. In our
of law/the answer was .‘Why yep I
seaport‘cities ft is an interesting
surely‘.^yould/for I have never refeature to see the numerous young
gretied,the time I spent in my legal
• woinen '-clad in naval ‘or military
studyl’XJ.
‘I
‘
‘
feministic dress—showing soplainWomen is at hand. - hese patriotic
Three
Haye
graduated
[ workers go to their new fields'of
“T’ e Jdaine Law School has' conwork demanding a salary for, their
fern d Degrees Upon three Bangor
trained knowledge ranging any
yputygf women, Sarah 'Singleton,
where from $1,000 to $2,500 yearly.
whq’ is at present holding a most
Ip Government Work
“Women lawyers are needed to- responsible position with the Easte r n J Manufacturing' ' ¿¿.Company ;
fill responsible Government posF
tions, where executive and jtJdicjaJj,-, Gladya^M.;4NiLea> noys;, takiiig adÿanc s'm wo^kt a); Simmon’s 'Ô college
i; Ability will be required to the iilti-'
of iBcsfdn,¡but'who .practices in
mate. The Portia of today will be
Bangor¿y^n, he?eLand,Miss Ellen.
recalled with the same keen interHoar who' is"’practicing most suc
cessfully in her father’s office at
Barr Vermont. <
Besides these young law gradu
ates there have been other students
at tlie utoiverpty who have -left the
Wifet to" ’carry»,out
T ' other, Jinjes of
work pj/have married law students!-;
i
iice.'it is an historical .fact
FRANKLIN’S
DOUBLE SPECTACLES
that’-6u'£, greatest men have come
from mothers of marked intellect,
for this?is notably so in the great
leaders'.Napoleqn,, Bismark' and
Julius Caesar—is it not the
Woman’s place t°^ay to develop her
^>“"”"ô"TC'lsÂjpnÎewirf.
. intellect'for the'bertefit of the fu
ture generation—so even though
fhe v’oman may not use it for. the
benefit of the publi?, she owm it to
herself and children to acquire all
cCtlOM kbvftok glasses
the knowledge possible.” i
The latest and most becoming
MARY PICKFORD AT OPERA
Lenses, Mountings and Eye Glass
Frames arjj to be found ah ■,
HOUSE

and Linoleums

H.P. Atkinson & Sons Inc
Is Your Health Bad?
&

Do you feel run down, headache, can’t sleep,; have pain in the kid
neys, and back, have rheumatism, complexion bad, have bad ‘ digestión,
feel bilious; breath.offensive,..or have a general popr health?

WOULDN’T YOU LIKE TO CORRECT THESE AILMENTS AND
FEEL WELL AGAIN?

9

To feel like you used to, have a good digestion, enjoy a full nights
sleep, to have a rich red-biood supply your complete system; try ‘ i

MORIN’S HERB TABLETS

I

¡a

A wonderful remedy for STOMACH, BLOOD, KIDNEYS
NERVES, CATARRH, GENERAL DEBILITY, etc.
1 A vegetable remedy that begins by purifying the blood and finish
eg by toning up the entire system. !
Send name and address and we will send you a 3 day treatment free,
v Sold in 25c and ,$1.00 boxes, By druggists or sent postpaid upon
receipt of price.,

Morin Drug Co.,

Box 461
Biddeford, Me

löKL'aiSISIBISIEISISJSJSIS

LAST CALL
to get your spring shoes

AT SALE PRICES
Every pair of shoes in the entire store cut in .price. -

PROGRESS

The Eye Specialist
154 Main St. over FosdicR’ss Dept.
Store, Biddeford

DR. W.T.COX
OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me?
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con
Graduate under the
founder of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo,

Millinery Opening

PURCHASE YOUR

A CASH DISCOUNT OF

From the Bangor Commercial, of
Saturday, Feb. 23rd we clip the
following article which will be? of,.'
interest to many of our readers-’
who are personally acquainted with
Miss Paqlene Hildreth and may p,e
food for thought for other young.
'women at this time:—

J. G. Dickerson’s

|L__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i._ _ _ _ _ —_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
AH| ITYLBS IN

.EWIS POLA® ¡Biddeford, Me.

Miss Pauleiie Hildreth, Student, at
Bangor Law School Believes There
is a Great Future For Women in
the Legal Profession—-Tells Why

'tost as the Portia* of Shakespeare’s
Play, as-the »stage of this war
grows,' a.nd meh Ipy the. mil lion" are
called to .the'‘Front. Women who
have ,the opportunity should make
these, times , count—so, that when
the times does come they cannot
* feel themselves under the ban of
* Slackers. .

Thnfsday, Friday, Saturday,
March 21, 22 and 23
All the Latest Creations in Millinery

In “Stella Maris,” the Artcfaft
picture which will be shown sat the
■! Opera House next Wednesday and
Thursday.1 March 27 and 28, Mary
Pickfbrd pláys' a part wonderfully
adapted ta her. In fact, the iL
lustrati$hs^n the’ novel by Wm. -J.
L(|cke, show Stella Maris as re
plica of Little Mary, golden curls
and all.
The work of Ma ry Fickford as
Stella Maris is overshadowed by
J that: of the character of Unity
tilake, a homely girl, uncouth and
misshapen, who creates big . nidments in the photdplay, and whose
emotional ., work is a revelation.
The superior work of UbW Blake
is apparent in scenes whére^Unity
apd Stella Maris appeaf together
on the screen.
Miss Pickford frapkly , admits i
that Unity Blake more than shares!
. the Jfqnors with Stella Maris, and
’ that ¡she;1 herself, loves the part of
Unity Blake. This may seem a
strange confession for a star, to
make, but the fact is that Mary
plays bpth parts herself. , The
' dual rolejs madé possible fe clever
photography, and Miss Pickford is
seen talking to herself, and walk
ing off the scene with hérself.

MDE ALBINA B. FORTIER
202 Rue Main

Biddeford, Maine

We have a splendid line: of yarns,,
¿Stamped ■ goods and embroidery’5
-silks, in fact everything to
please and satisfy the
lovers of fancy work
in this vicinity
We are agents for the May Man
ton Patterns.

J. T. MUTO & CO.
289 Main Street

Biddeford

FOR SALE
tWp
, Second hand single:, ’ also twp
seated carriage, in good condition,
ai reasonable prices. Inquire> at
Dr. Frank M. Ross stable, Keifhe-r
bunk, March 20th. 1918.

J. B. Bresett, Blacksmithing
Shoeing and General Jobbing.

Plachine Shop.

Water Street,

Kennçbunk, Me.

PATTEN SHOE STORE
147 MAIÑ STREET. BIDDEFORD

The government has placed a “stop selling” prder oh canned Corn, Beans,
Tomatoes and Peas,, This applies io-thè Jobber, and Qanner, from whom
we obtain supplies.'
,
¡-y;
'.¿¿'r-f.
’b
Just now, we have,»Tomatoes at 13c, thdt are worth miich more. Corn at
I4c and18c, that later will cost 20c. Peas atl5e, 18c and 22c, thatwill
not be obtainable at any price until peas grow again.

g

Fancy Sirloin Steaks and Roasts, 35c. Boneless PotRoests, 30c. Chucks,
22c and 28c. Porterhouse Cuts, 40c.

1.

BAG LAMBS: Legs, 30c. Hindquarters, 28c. Loins, 26c. Fores, 26c.

al

VEGETABLES: Cabbage, Turnips, Beets, 3 1 -2c pound.
¡Sweet Potatoes, 7c pound.

Kiln Dried

DON’T OVERLOOK ECONOMIC BLEND COFFEE
It’s worth 35c, sold here at 25c. To color this Coffee, we will sell Libby’s
Evaporated Milk at 13c or $1.50 a dozen. $5.75 a case of four dozen.

ANDREWS & HOR1GAN CO.

I
I
I

SPRING OPENING
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

U4
ters,
[ide^

This Week, we devote three days “SPECIAL,” to

let.
|ain<?

offer our friends and the public; a very good way to get
acquainted with the new Spring and Summer Styles,
1 in'Women’s and Boy’s Sult, Top Coats, Hats, Gloves,
1 Shirts, Neckwear, and all that goes to teveille the good
| old summer and spring time. We especially wish to
I extend a very cordial to put of town people—our goods
I are open for inspection to all —7 whether or not you
I buy, we would like pleasure to show you.

I

mg
akq
ji to
ible
ses»!
iin01
ens,
! nd®

CHARLES A. BENOIT

i Marble Block,

=

-

Biddeford, Haine

[Haft
By°|¡
||cto|
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
Beautiful flowers were mute tri-i her sister,'MrsSEdgar Huff.
butes of the high esteem in which
Harry Baker of Portland, one of
he was held. He leaves one daugh the crew, of the schooner Elizabeth
ter Mrs. Alice Hertle and one Nunan, is to move 'his family into
brother. Oren Smith1 bf Nbrth Ken- the house owned by Elisha , F. boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
Last Sunday’s union services nebunkpert. Wev extend to the Nunan.
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a S iecialty. Shoe Pol
brought large congregations to daughter our, sincere sympathy in
A goodly 'number from the Cape
gether. in the Congregational this loss of a kind and faithful attended the Oratorical Contest
ishing Parlor.
church. Next Sunday ' the meet father. ‘ Mr. Smith leaves many held at Kenneburikport Tuesday
Model for every figure is being
K ENNEBUNK.MAIN ;A
ings will be held in the same friends who will miss him iri the evening, March 12th, at which MAIN STREET
shown. , Front and back laced.
church, when Rev. Henry R. Mç- ■daily walks of life. Interment in time ■ the _pastor, Rev. Norman P.
rtj-.i®-.,.
Surgical Fitti/igs
Cartnèy will occupy the pulpit in 'the family lot in Hope Cemetery. Lindsay, was'the winning „.contest
backed by anatomical
ENROLLING- AGENT J. W.
the forenoon and Rev. George E.
Mrs. Annie P. Brooks is slightly ant.
OC iiw knowledge. Prices $1.
BOWDOIÑ A
Crouserip the evening.
improved but' still under the care'' William • Perry has' moved his
Il ~ J?
to
Preparations are going forward of two. trained*/ nurses. All 'tire family ■ into the house owned by
DURANT BLOCK
An announcement of particular ¿VrX;- ?
encouragingly for a union Easter hoping for her» recovery. < Her Harley D. Huff of Coluriibus, Ohio,
536
A
Congress.
Street,"
interest to New Englanders bf
concert, which will be presented daughter, Mrs. ByronPbrkins of and recently ' vacated by Lewis
Following is a list of War Books draft age was., made at National
Portland
Maine
in the Baptist Church .on Easter New. York, returned to her home Dienstadt.’
to be found in the Kennebunk Pub headquarters of the U. S. Shipping
evening.
Saturday. Mrs. Perkins has been
Mr. and Mrs. John Parker and <lic Library.. By reading these Board
Recruiting Service this .week
Inspector Clifford Gould spent home òrice before and, returned son John of Guba, arrived last we6k
It was to the effect that whether
the weék end with his parents, when the dear Mother' had an ill at the home of Mrs; Parker’s father books we certainly get in closer
Remember, when in need of Hair*
touch with what pur soldier boys they have had previous seagoing
Capt. and Mrs. Gould.
turn.
Mr. Payson T^Htiff.
are
doing
abroad
experience
or
not,
recruits
for
the
Goods
of any description, that your
E. M. Martin ahd Hugh F. Baker
Will Clough recently slaughtered
Mrs. Martha Carpenter of Ros-•
were at home over Sunday after a a ..cow in the best of health and lindale, Mass., is visiting her . PamGermanism Roland G. Usher Merchant Marine training service needs can be. supplied satisfactory
'Germany and the next war
will be exempted from \ draft on
number of weeks spent on the flesh which had she lived until May daughter, Mrs. Otis Nunan.
Von, Bernhardi their acceptance as apprentices on to you in every respect at .prices
training ship Calvin Austin arid a would have been 30 years old. Her
A St, Patrick’s Eve entertain- Men around the Kaiser
a squadrqn of training ships main much lozwer than you pay in larger
subsequent trip to Norfork,, Va., teeth have been good until the past /ment was held in the church vestry
Frederick W. Wile tained by the Shipping. Board, with cities, for goods of our Quality.
on a coal steamer,
year. One thing interesting about Saturday evening, Meh.. 16th, there,
Ensign Lewis A. Baker was ar this cow is that she was raised and being a goodly compand present. - Germany and England J. A. Gtarnb a base at Bbston. The, age limit
Harold Begbie for apprentices is 21 to 30.
home the last of the week, return owned her life time by one man. The entertainment Was followed by Kitchener
A. Conan Doyle
Coupled with the announcement
ing to his vessel, which was then , We cannot vouch for her beef hut a social hour, ice; cream being ser German War
of exemption was a statement from
in East Boston, on Monday. While should judge it would be very ved. About ten dollars' were re- ; War book of the General Staff,
J. H. Morgan Henry Howard, director of recriuithere he entertained Warrant Ma- tender.
518 Congress Street
ceivedt
ing for the;- Shipping Board, that
chinist O. F. Gang of Cincinnati.
We hope Mr. and Mrs. Alton will <Hie Sunday. morning sermon by World in the Crucible
PORTLAND, MAINE
■ ;
Gilbert Parker 1000 New England yopng men are
' who is also attached to the Lake excuse the mistake last week of- the pastoi’, Rev. Norman W. Lind- .
wanted at ©rice' as appretiebs. on
worth.
marrying him to the wrong woman. say, was one of a series on the last Political thoughts of Heinrick
. Von TreitSchke__
the board’s training ships;;
The funeral of Mrs.z Hannah That.' is the namfe it should have words of Jesus from Liike; XXIII
Aftey briqf intensive training,
(Crediford) Tripp was held bn been Miss RÌith Stone instead of 43:/“Today shaltithou. be with me Somewhere in France R. H. Davis
Note book of our Attache
an apprentice is placed in a mer
Wednesday at. her late residence, Mòrse,
in Paradise.”'.
Eric F. Wood chant crew, "for service on merearion Wells' road. The services were
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock was the
Miss Martha Huff who has been
under the direction of Rev. Thomas week-end guest of her daughter, very sick ¡with pneumonia, is very Pentecost of Calamity Owen Wister itile voyages. His exemption' will
Hilltop on the Marne
ebntinue as long, as he remains
P. Baker and a large gathering of Mrs. Ivory Ross, and family . of much improved.
Mildred Aldrich regularly employed in the . ■Mer
neighbors and friends testified tc Rock Haven Farm, Biddeford. A
When you make., your shopping
I /Accuse!
chant Marine. Gf
the esteem in which Mrs. Tripp most enjoyable visit is reported.
trips to Portland be sure you take,
WEST KENNEBUNK
Soul of Germany T. A. ,F. Smith
The Shipping Board Recruiting advantage of the great -savings to
was held. The floral tributes were Mrs. Ross entertained at her home
Arms and the Race R. M; Johnston Service had already arranged for be had at this store made possible',
very beautiful. Among those whe p her brother, E,. P. Benson, and
Miss Helen Melcher brie of oun Over There
Arnold Bennett exemption of students 1 in its free by our low rent and other expenses.
were present'was George Eaton.; sons, Ernest and Carl, of Kenne
navigation and marine engineer Our stock consists of Rugs, .Lino
her grandson, who is stationed at bunkport’ and D. W. Hadlock and ■former teachers, was given a most Four Weeks in the Trenches /
Fritz Kriesler ing schools for training',merchant leums,
Fort McKinley.
others at the Ross home were Mr. cordial welcome by the children
Lace Curtains, Linens,
It is currently reported that and Mrs. Tymothy Morte! and chil when she visited schools' here last Fighting France' Edith Wharton officers. This effects about 800 Blankets and Bedding of all kinds.
First Hundred1 Thousand Ian Hay students new preparing for officers’
Lieut. W. H., Stevens, so welhknowri dren and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mc Friday afternoon.
Ladies’ and' Mens’ Un
Miss Blanche Paradis of thes Fringes of thè Fleet
R. Kipling licenses. Exemption
~
for Merchant Mattresses/.
in this’'vicinity, has been, along Intire of North Kennebunkport.
apd Hosiery, Sweaters,
Lewiston High School, Lewiston Germany vs. Civilization7
< Marine abprentides eventually derwear
with, others, removed from a Port
of West Kennbbunk has
William Thayer will effect between 40,000 and 50;- WalL Papers,, Window.' Shades,
land fort for service overseas.
1 KENNEBUNK LOWER VILLAGE former^
Sheetings- Sheets and Pillow crises
the honor of standing at the head Evidence in the case
J.-M. Beek 000 young men. An accident at the freight house
Recruiting of apprentices for T.CWelings, Etc. Prompt free de-.
of the Atlantic Shore Line resulted
•Mr. Theodore M. Bond of Wor of her class since entering the Fear God; and take your, own part
T. Roosevelt Merchant (Mririnp training ships is lively everywhere;in the loss of a hbgshead of syrup; cester . Ma ss., will preach at the school two years ago.' She is the
r ROGERS-& STEVENS
which was spilled on the ground.
Adventist Church next Sunday at youngest aunt of little. Yvonne He- The World for Sale Gilbert Parker now actively in progress all over
vey who, in her turn stood at the: My home ion the Field of Honor
’ 562 Congress, Street.
New England, where the Shipping
Married in Holliston, Mass., .on| 2 and 7 P. M.
Portland Maine.
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